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Enriching lives in Oxford County by attracting & growing 
endowment funds & distributing grants locally to areas of 
most need and impact.

Annual Report for the year ended  
December 31 2016

"He plants a tree to benefit another generation."~ Roman Poet



Our founders shared our belief that Oxford County is special 
and deserved to have its needs and priorities recognized and  
supported – today and always.  We look forward to  
growing our Foundation’s awareness and to partnering with  
our community stakeholders. Enriching lives in Oxford County  
is our mission and we look forward to doing this by attracting  
and growing endowment funds and distributing grants  
locally to areas of most need and positive impact. 

The Foundation depends on leadership and guidance  
provided by our Board of Directors.  We are pleased to  
welcome Mary Holmes, Steve Robb, Don Ross, David  
Truscott, and Keith Stevens as directors, and welcome 
back Rosemary George for another year.  Their skills and  
experience will add considerable depth to an already talented 
Board.  We officially bid a fond farewell to retiring board chair,

leadership Message 
from the incoming chair and Executive director
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Oxford Community foundation board of directors 
Top row: Keith Stevens, Donald Woolcott, Richard Fanning, Steve Robb, Bill Mackesy 

Bottom row: Don Ross, Liz Lessif, David Truscott 
Absent: Mary Holmes, Rosemary George

2 Oxford Community Foundation

Liz Lessif, 
Incoming Chair

Louise Wardrop,  
Executive Director

Don Woolcott. We especially thank him for his vision and influence and look forward to the priviledge of continuing 
to move our Foundation forward.

As you read through this annual report and the stories of what's happening, we hope that you are inspired and 
confident that the best is yet to come.  We invite you to grow with us as we embark on our exciting future.
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a message from

oxford community
                        foundation

Over the past year, the board spent considerable time reviewing and discussing our performance and the strategic  
direction needed to fulfill the objectives of our donors. In 2017, under Louise's leadership, the Board will continue to  
develop and articulate these goals and values. The strength and diversity of the Board ensure a robust and active role for the  
Foundation in the coming years.

We are pleased to be part of the London Community Foundation Investment Strategy - a partnership that has provided strong 
returns with a high level of financial expertise. We gratefully acknowledge the assistance and guidance we receive from 
Community Foundations Canada (CFC) and our neighbouring Foundations in solving everyday issues.

We are working with all our partners, donors and recipients to ensure that we deliver good value and support to those 
charitable activities that make us a strong and caring community. We greatly appreciate the support of Oxford County Council 
and Warden Mayberry. The Warden's Golf Tournament is an important fundraiser. The local municipalities have supported 
local groups with their applications to access funds, making us all partners in caring. We thank all our donors large or small - 
each one is valued and precious to our caring community.

As I end my term as Chair, I wish to recognize the support and work of Liz Lessif as Vice Chair and Board member. Her  
tireless work in organizing the foundation's fund raising exemplifies the spirit we all aspire to. I also thank Richard Fanning, who 
assumed the role of treasurer to ensure the financial matters are dealt with in a timely manner. The work of board members 
who have stepped forward to be part of what will be an exciting time of growth and outreach is appreciated. Louise's energy 
and positive outlook and Samantha King's support as administrative assistant keep the business of our organization moving 
forward productively. Thanks for your commitment.

Most of all, I recognize those who have chosen to share with the community now and into the future. The Foundation has a 
growing ability to search out and serve the needs of those who may not have opportunities without our donors' additional 
monetary support.

The Oxford Community Foundation has lots to celebrate.

Happy Retirement, Don!

Don Woolcott, Retiring Chair

2016 was a year of change and growth for the Oxford Community Foundation. 
We grew our family of recipients, friends and supporters of the Foundation, and  
expanded our knowledge and connections to our community.

After a year of guiding the first steps of change, Ron Cougler retired to work more  
closely with his family.  Louise Wardrop joined us as Executive Director with a new  
energy and outlook.  Our Board has changed with the addition of new board members 
with wide experience in Oxford County and a view beyond our borders.

By growing our base and expanding our outlook, we are preparing to enhance and  
strengthen our position and value to the residents of Oxford County.  



donor designated fund
With a minimum donation of $25,000, you may 
establish a donor directed fund, and specify 
grantees to be the perpetual recipients of grants 
from your fund.

field of interest fund
With a minimum donation of $25,000, 
you may establish a field of interest fund, 
where you determine a community area of  
interest that recieves grants from your fund. 

Donor advised fund
With a minimum donation of $50,000, you may  
establish a donor advised fund, and personally  
select the recipients of grants from your fund each 
year.

The Oxford Community Foundation was 
incorporated in 2002 and became a 
registered charity in 2003.  We are part of 
a world-wide network of foundations whose 
objective is to help build stronger and more 
vibrant communities. We are a member of 
Community Foundations of Canada (CFC), 
the umbrella organization to more than 191 
community foundations from coast to coast.

By offering a variety of fund types (see 
sidebar), we make charitable giving easy, 
flexible and effective. Our goal is to help 
donors fulfill their charitable goals and 
maximize their tax advantages.  Gifts 
are pooled and invested, and form 
community fund assets.  Community 
fund assets are over $1.2 million.

Investment earnings from our community 
assets are granted back into the 
community each year.  We bring local 
knowledge, experience and a network 
of community relationships to help 
direct grants to areas of most need and 
impact.  OCF has granted over $300,000 
to the Oxford community since in 2006.

our  
foundation

Making a lasting impact in Oxford County
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Named community fund
With a minimum donation of $10,000, you may 
establish an undesignated named fund. The 
Board of Directors will determine recipients each 
year, meeting ever-changing community needs.

Alabastine-Wilkinson Family Fund
Henning-Hansen Memorial Fund
Founder's Circle

Builder's Circle
Doug & Yvonne Eckel Fund

Frank & Marion Smith Fund
Dr. I. Patricia Brown Fund
Joland Family Fund

Pat & Barry Smith Fund
George & Lorna Roberts Fund
OMSD Fund

Brian & Rosemary George Fund
Ross & Fran McElroy Fund
Ken & Lynda Whiteford Fund

Hawkins Family Memorial Fund
Oxford Environmental  Fund

Lessif Family Fund
Operation Sharing Fund

CAS of Oxford County Fund

fund types

For more information about the Foundation, 
including how you can establish your own 

fund or support the Foundation, please 
contact:

Oxford Community Foundation 
212 Bysham Park Drive 
Woodstock ON N4T 1R2 
(519) 539-7447 ext 229 

info@oxfordcommunityfoundation.org 
Registered Charity Number:  

89481 8103 RR0001

Get involved!



Accumulated gifts to Dec 31, 2016
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2012497 Ontario Ltd O/A  
R. Thompson Landscape

Agribrands Purina Canada Inc

Anderson Appliance & Mattress

Anglers International

Anonymous

Antonia & William Vanhaeren

Aquatech Dewatering

Ayr Farmers Mutual Insurance

Bill & Betty Semeniuk

Brad Stubbe

Brian & Rosemary George

Brian Jones, Royal Bank of 
Canada

Chartwell Master Care O/A 
Oxford Gardens Retirement

Children’s Aid Society

CJDL Engineering

David Hilderley

Diane Smith

Don & Ferne Woolcott,  
Donfer Farms

Donna Woolcott

E&E Mclaughlin Ltd

Elizabeth & Don Taylor

Elmhurst Inn & Spa

ERTH Corporation

Eva McLaren

Ford Motor Company of Canada

Frank Cowan Company

Frank Engels

Glayde & Nicholas Rizzo

Hawkins Family Committee

Hawthorn Retirement Group

Investment Planning Counsel

Janet Wilkinson

Janis & Bruce Cunning

Jason Khanna

John & Liz Lessif

Donor recognition
We wish to thank donors who have made gifts of $100 or more to an endowment fund  

held by the Oxford Community Foundation, or to its operations, in 2016.   
Every effort has been made to ensure this is an accurate list. If you notice an error, please accept our apology  

and let us know so that we can update our records.

John Randle

K Smart & Associates

Ken & Lynda Whiteford

Laila & Arnold Spina

Lawrence Beckett

Marg Olsen

Mark Warnick, Micacchi 
Warnick & Company

Mavis Hewitt

McDonalds Tillsonburg

Millards

North Blenheim Mutual  
Insurance Company

Oxford Sand & Gravel

Oxwood Connections

P. E. Harrison

POW Laboratories

PPA Engineering  
Technologies Inc

Ron Cougler

Ross & Brenda MacDonald

Scrimgeour & Company

Sierra Construction

Spriet Associates

Steve Morris,  
Bank of Montreal

Stubbes Brand Source

Susan Dokis-Listman

Tabor’s Tree Service

The Family Dentist

The Originial Cakerie

Tillsonburg Rotary Club

Tom Mayberry

Toyota Motor  
Manufacturing Company

Transarctic Inc

Wendy Palen

William Mackesy

Woodstock Collegiate

Woodstock Fairgrounds

B. Matthews' 75th Birthday 
Doug & Yvonne Eckel's 60th Anniversary 

Peg Caffyn's 80th Birthday 
Beth & Don Taylor

Gifts were made in honour of:  gifts were made in fond memory of:

Bruce Gibson 
Peg Caffyn 
Pat Sobeski 

Scott McLean 
Bill Budd

Enriching lives in Oxford County



On July 24, 2016, nearly 100 golfers teed off in support of Oxford Community Foundation at the 2016 Annual 
Warden's Golf Tournament at The Bridges in Tillsonburg.  Our genuine thanks to our donors, sponsors, 

volunteers and participants who contributed to make this day such a success.  

Please join us for our 2017 Annual Warden's Golf Tournament on June 23, 2017 at Ingersoll Golf and Country 
Club.  See our website for more details!  www.oxfordcommunityfoundation.org

2016 annual warden's
golf tournament

See more photographs
on our facebook page!

www.facebook.com/oxfordcommunityfoundation
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$32
including flow through grants

OXford Community Foundation has granted more 
than $300,000 since 2006.

Summary of Statement of Operations and Change in Fund Balances Year Ended Dec 31, 2016

2016
Operating

2016
Endowment

2016
Total

2015
Total

Revenues 

Endowments and Donations $2,248 $31,648 $33,896 $29,259

Grants and Funding $11,399 - $11,399 $13,905

Fundraising $28,790 - $28,790 $30,578

Other Income - Administrative Fees $17,348 - $17,348 $16,139

Investment Income $2,399 $92,922 $95,321 $26,957

Unrealized Gain on CSV Life Insurance - $1,119 $1,119 $(2,398)

$62,184 $125,689 $187,873 $114,439

Expenditures

Operating Expenses $60,742 - $60,742 $38,169

Grants Disbursed $7,900 $24,086 $31,986 $63,722

Administrative Fee - $16,323 $16,323 $14,683

$68,642 $40,409 $109,051 $116,574

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenue over Expenses $(6,458) $85,280 $78,822 $(2,135)

Fund Balances, Beginning of Year $33,520 $1,145,389 $1,178,909 $1,181,044

Fund Balance, End of Year $27,062 $1,230,669 $1,257,731 $1,178,909

TOTAL AMOUNT 
granted in 2016
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The summarized financial statement is extracted from the unaudited Financial Statement prepared by Michacchi 
Warnick & Company. For a copy of the full report, please contact the office at (519) 537-7447 ext 229 or  

info@oxfordcommunityfoundation.ca

financial  
report thousand



Your Donations in action 
The grants generated by Oxford Community Foundation stay 
in our community, and are granted in perpetuity.  Here are the 
stories of our 2016 grants in action.
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Community impact

• Hawkins Family Memorial Fund
• Joland Family Fund
• Lessif Family Fund
• Oxford Manufacturing Skills Development Fund
• Lorna & George Roberts Fund
• Pat & Barry Smith Fund

• Ken & Lynda Whiteford Fund

oxford winds community concert band 
Thanks to grants from the Brian & Rosemary George Fund and CFC's 150th 
Matching Program, Oxford Community Concert Band was able to purchase a new 
drum kit and support the production of a Canada 150 Concert on May 5th, 2017.

SCHOLARSHIPs are awarded from:

Tillsonburg senior centre wall mural
OCF's Builder's Circle Fund and CFC's 150th Matching Program supported the 
purchase of supplies for a wall mural at the Senior Centre.  Student Stephanie 
Parker's tribute to the Canadian flag was the winning submission.  This initiative 
provides intergenerational interaction, enhances the senior’s living space and 
provides a creative opportunity for students. 

woodstock horticultural society
A grant from the Oxford Environment Fund is supporting 
the purchase of trees, supplies and dedication plaques at 
Woodall Park.  The shade of the trees will benefit families in 
the community for years to come.

folden's community playground
The growing community of Foldens will be purchasing new playground 
equipment, thanks to a Canada Summer Games Flow Through Grant.  
The equipment will be suited for all ages giving children a place to 
play, socialize and enjoy the outdoors.



Community impact

2016 grants supported education, arts and culture, environment, & social programs.
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"When we give cheerfully  
and accept gratefully, 
everyone is blessed." 
~ Maya Angelou

transformational leadership development program
A grant from OCF's Builder's Circle Fund is supporting the launch of a secular 
program for aspiring youth in our community.  The program is being developed by 
the Church of the Epiphany to teach young aspiring leaders healthy relationship 
cultivation techniques, long-term personal strategic planning, conflict resolution, 
and anti-bullying strategies and skills.

Junior Acheivement's 'Company program' & 'economics for success'
Grants from the Lessif Family and Joland Family Funds supported the delivery 
of the Junior Achievement programs in local schools, encouraging students to 
develop entrepreneurial, financial literacy, work readiness and leadership skills.

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS 'Go girls' program expansion
Supported by grants from Lessif Family and Ken & Lynda Whiteford 
Funds, the program encourages an appreciation of active, healthy living 
and teaches trust, independent thinking and self-confidence.

lake lisgar phase 5 revitalization project
The Alabastine-Wilkinson Family Fund and CFC's 150th Matching 
Program assisted improving water quality and protecting and 
maintaining the habitat of 4 endangered species of turtles, fish and 
over 400 documented species of birds in Lake Lisgar.



January 3, 1932 – January 15, 2017
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"What we do for ourselves dies with us. What we 
do for others and the world remains  

and is immortal." 
 ~ Albert Pike

2016 grants at work in oxford county

Domestic Abuse Services Oxford
A grant from the Doug & Yvonne Eckel Fund allowed for the purchase of 
new outdoor table and chairs for DASO’s secure outdoor space, used by 
women and children, and for therapeutic play.

west oxford girls hockey association 
A Canada Summer Games Flow Through grant enabled the purchase of 
new trainer bags, easing the financial burden of participating families and 
ensuring safety of children is prioritized.

Ingersoll Choral society
Grants from the Henning Hansen Memorial Fund and CFC's 150th  Matching Program 
supported the production of “ICS Goes West.”  ICS provides cultural experiences at an 
affordable price for students, seniors and community members.

hickson trail expansion 
A Canada Summer Games Flow Through Grant is supporting 
the expansion of the Hickson Trail including the clearing of 
overgrown brush and the installation of two bridges.



A bilingual world traveller, Yvonne immigrated to 
Canada in 1954, where she met her husband of 
60 years.  She was a beloved mother of four and 
nana to nine grandchildren, who deeply loved her 
family and friends, travelling, and the arts.  Yvonne 
saw the importance of investing in her community, 
and served on boards of directors for nonprofit 
organizations in Woodstock.

Together with her husband, Doug Eckel, Yvonne 
established the Doug & Yvonne Eckel Fund with the 
Oxford Community Foundation in 2006.  As one of the early supporters of the 
Oxford Community Foundation. the Eckel family was instrumental in establishing 
the framework for a foundation to support our community.  Grants from the Doug 
& Yvonne Eckel Fund have assisted many organizations in Oxford County, 
including Oxford County's Rainbow Coalition, Oxford Historical Society, and 
Junior Acheivement.  This is one of the many ways that Yvonne has left a legacy 
and touched the lives of those around her.  

Thank you 
Our success depends on the  

gracious support of corporate 
partners and donors listed 

below. We thank you!

January 3, 1932 – January 15, 2017

we remember
WE MAKE A LIVING BY WHAT WE GET; WE MAKE A LIFE BY WHAT WE GIVE 

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
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"How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment  
before starting to improve the world." 

 ~ Anne Frank

2016 grants at work in oxford county
Dr. I. Patricia Brown Fund: Knox Presbyterian Church 

Faith United Church-Operations Sharing Fund: Operation Sharing

Frank & Marion Smith Fund: Operation Sharing

Hawkins Family Memorial Fund: Woodstock Minor Hockey Association

Joland Family Fund: Grand Erie District School Board  
and Evergreen Cemetery

Ken & Lynda Whiteford Fund: Ingersoll & District Nature Club

Maple Leaf Community Fund Flow Through: Operations Sharing 
 

Ross & Fran McElroy Fund: Presbyterian Cemetery 
and Children’s Aid Society of Oxford County

and Warden David Mayberry  
for ongoing support with the Warden's  

Golf Tournament

Yvonne Eckel



www.oxfordcommunityfoundation.org

Oxford Community Foundation
212 Bysham Park Drive, Woodstock On N4T 1R2
Telephone: (519) 539-7447 ext 229
E-mail: info@oxfordcommunityfoundation.org 
www.oxfordcommunityfoundation.org 
https://www.facebook.com/oxfordcf

"Every good act is charity. A man's true wealth hereafter 
is the good that he does in this world to his fellows." 

~ Mohammad


